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Abstract: 

 
Aim: This paper aims to highlight the different forms, levels and pathways of engagement with climate 
change and sustainability of young people living in different contexts of vulnerability and adaptability. 
It explores different perspectives and viewpoints of youth regarding complex and uncertain issues related 
to climate change and sustainability as well as their future role on the workplace. 
 
Research Methods: The critical interpretivist study was conducted in the Netherlands and South Africa, 
and participants were undergraduate and postgraduate university students from diverse socio-
demographic and academic backgrounds in the two countries. The study applied various methods of data 
collection including focus groups, interviews, policy document reviews as well as participant-
observation at several youth and environmental events and forums.  
 
Conclusions/Findings: Key findings highlight the importance of building resilience and empowering 
academic and civic platforms that enhance young people’s competences to manage sustainability-
oriented lifestyles and workplaces through critical, creative, and collaborative processes. 
 
Keywords: youth education, engagement, empowerment, climate change, sustainability. 
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1. Introduction 

 

Young people in (higher) education constitute the key (business) leaders, 

decision-makers and citizens of future society. University and college students 

therefore need to develop the skills and competences to live and work in an 

increasingly globalized world, climate-threatened future, and sustainability-oriented 

economy (Nyoni 2009). Coping with the growing complexity and uncertainty of 

global sustainability issues, often described as super wicked problems (Levin et al. 

2012), requires specific skills and competences, related to systems thinking, 

anticipatory thinking, diversity, emotional intelligence, strategic management and 

action, and normative aspects (Ploum et al. 2018; Wiek et al. 2011), as well as 

frustration tolerance (Rieckmann 2012) and dealing with uncertainty (Tauritz 2012). 

In the current timeframe, often referred to as the “post-truth” age, critical and 

interpretational competences play an important role as well (Lambrechts, Van 

Petegem 2016; Lambrechts et al. 2018). Yet it can be argued that the prevailing 

educational system has partly contributed to widening the global climate crisis 

through unidirectional and individualistic worldviews which promote unsustainable 

values and practices (Sterling 2008). Orr (2004: 2) argues that “the ecological crisis 

concerns how we think and the institutions that purport to shape and refine the 

capacity to think.” UNESCO’s Decade of Education for Sustainable Development 

(DESD) put forward a new purpose for education to replace the traditional 

informational approach. The core vision of the DESD was to engage all stakeholders 

in critical, holistic and fore-sighted education and learning, and to encourage multi-

stakeholder and intercultural dialogue and collaboration, promoting a pathway 

towards positive and sustainable societal change (Tilbury 2011).  

With current transitions towards new (green, sustainable, biobased, circular) 

economic models and important transformations in job requirements and tasks, the 

role of education and learning for sustainability in empowering young people is being 

increasingly emphasized (Stewart 2010; Wiek et al. 2011). Today’s higher education 

graduates will need to manage these transformations in their future lives and 

workplaces. According to Barnett (2000), climate change is characterized by super-

complexity, necessitating new forms of education and learning that enable young 
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people to influence positive changes. Other authors, like Levin et al. (2012) refer to 

climate change as a super wicked problem, thereby highlighting the urgency, 

complexity, uncertainty and inability of current authorities to define solutions. The 

International Labour Organization (ILO 2012) and the United Nations Department for 

Economic and Social Affairs (UNDESA 2010) have also emphasized the importance 

of addressing the current skills gap in the workforce and young graduates to enable 

them to adjust to major shifts in the global market towards sustainability. Young 

people therefore need to be empowered through knowledge, skills and competences 

that enable them to contribute to the consultations, decisions and actions shaping their 

future quality of life and career prospects.  

This study seeks to enhance understanding about the ways in which Higher 

Education Institutions (HEIs) are mobilizing and empowering young people to 

manage complex and global environmental and societal challenges. The research was 

undertaken in the Netherlands and South Africa throughout 2011, coinciding with the 

International Year of Youth and the 17th Conference of the Parties (COP17) of the 

United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) held in South 

Africa. This paper reports on one particular theme within the study findings pertaining 

to the educational opportunities and challenges for youth engagement with climate 

change and sustainability issues. The two main objectives of this paper are to: 

- Identify the educational challenges and opportunities for university students in the 

Netherlands and South Africa to manage and lead the transition to sustainability in 

future workplaces. 

- Generate recommendations that can inform policy and practice in key priority 

areas to enhance the education and learning experiences of university students in 

contributing to sustainability.  
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2. Theoretical background 

 

It is generally acknowledged that higher education prepares its students for their 

future role in society, whether as a citizen, consumer, professional, or entrepreneur 

(Cortese 2003; Lambrechts et al. 2013). As an academic discipline, the field of Higher 

Education for Sustainable Development (HESD), also referred to as Sustainable 

Higher Education (SHE), the role of higher education in sustainability transition 

processes is often clarified by defining and conceptualizing competences (e.g. Barth 

et al. 2007; Rieckmann 2012; Wiek et al. 2011). Following Rychen and Salganik 

(2003: 43), a competence is “the ability to successfully meet complex demands in a 

particular context through the mobilization of psychological prerequisites (including 

both cognitive and non-cognitive aspects).” The competence concept therefore 

includes knowledge, skills, values and attitudes (Rychen, Salganik 2003; Baethge et 

al. 2006).  

Different competence frameworks comprising individual sustainability 

competences have been presented (e.g. de Haan 2006; Barth et al. 2007; Rieckmann 

2012; Wiek et al. 2011; Ploum 2018), yet many of these were criticized for being mere 

laundry lists, as well as for the lack of holistic integration of knowledge, skills, values 

and attitudes (Lambrechts, Van Petegem 2016; Wiek et al. 2011). In their seminal 

article, Wiek et al. (2011) present a framework of “sustainability research and 

problem-solving competence,” comprising five key competences for sustainable 

development: systems-thinking competence, anticipatory competence, normative 

competence, strategic competence, and interpersonal competence. Several other 

competence frameworks (e.g. Rieckmann 2012, presenting twelve competences) as 

well as further conceptual refinements (e.g. Ploum et al. 2018, presenting six 

competences; Salgado Perez et al. 2018, exploring the role of intervention 

competence) have been presented since then.  

Interestingly, as noted by Ploum et al. (2018) most of the studies regarding 

individual sustainability competences were conducted within the context of higher 

education, leaving the perspective of professionals untouched (recent contributions 

however do investigate these competences in the workplace, e.g. Lambrechts et al. 

2019; Salgado Perez et al. 2018). Yet, as Lambrechts et al. (2018, p.563) point out, 
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“the perspective of the student is often neglected within the discourse of defining 

competences”. Studies regarding further conceptualization and integration of 

individual sustainability competences focused on the perspective of the university 

educators, more specifically professional development and empowerment of 

academic staff (e.g. Cebrián et al. 2015; Di Giulio, Defila 2017; Lambrechts et al. 

2017; Mula et al. 2017), as well as different transdisciplinary or “real-world” 

educational approaches in order to better prepare students for their future role (e.g. 

Brundiers et al. 2010; Tejedor et al. 2018). Specifically within the context of teacher 

training, Cebrián and Junyent (2015) analysed student perceptions regarding 

competences in relation to education for sustainable development, and concluded that 

existing competence frameworks need thorough revision in order to “promote the 

awareness and development of ESD competencies amongst student teachers” 

(Cebrián, Junyent 2015: 2768). Certainly in times when students around the globe 

protest for climate (Vaughan 2019), it is important to explore the students’ perspective 

in further conceptualizing individual sustainability competences. As Lambrechts et al. 

(2018: 566) state: “students show complex, layered and multi-dimensional attitudes 

toward sustainability.” 

 

 

3. Research context and methods 

 

This research was conducted in the Netherlands and South Africa. The 

Netherlands is a developed country with a high vulnerability to climate change from 

sea level rise and associated risks, but has a wealth of human, financial and technical 

resources for adaptation and mitigation. The climate risks however require continuous 

management, innovation and action. Dutch young people will be the frontrunners in 

dealing with these challenges in their daily lives as well as in working towards 

solutions in their communities and jobs (Van Heeswijk 2009). In South Africa, 

university students are facing long-term risks from climate change as well as 

overlapping social and developmental stresses including widespread poverty, social 

and economic inequities, complex governance and institutional problems and limited 

access to capital (Madzwamuse 2010). Overall, such complexities overburden South 
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Africa’s higher education graduates in particular, who will need to drive sustainability 

whilst managing existing socio-economic and environmental difficulties. Such 

contextual country differences in terms of climate change vulnerability and 

adaptability present valuable settings for exploring the diverse forms, opportunities 

and challenges for youth engagement with climate change and sustainability. 

The study applies a critical interpretivist research approach. It seeks to understand 

young people’s experiences through their own accounts and interactions in a reflective 

and dialogic setting. The focus is on the role of local country context (social, 

educational, political and institutional systems) in influencing youth opportunities and 

challenges for engagement with climate change and sustainability. The study methods 

included focus groups with youth, semi-structured interviews with young people and 

experts, participant-observation at various youth events, and a review of policy 

documents. 

The study participants included Dutch and South African university students, 

undergraduates and post-graduates between 18 and 30 years old, both male and 

female. Participation in the focus groups and interviews was voluntary. In South 

Africa, a total of 10 focus groups were conducted with total of 117 students from more 

than 12 universities in different regions (including KwazuluNatal, Durban, 

Johannesburg, Pretoria, Grahamstown, Port Elizabeth, CapeTown). Semi-structured 

interviews were also held with university students from different academic fields and 

with key informants or experts including government officers, academic researchers 

and coordinators in youth or environmental organizations. The first author also 

attended three youth events as a participant-observer: a southern African regional 

media conference, a national sustainability conference, and a youth leadership forum. 

These events included youth participants from different regions of South Africa and 

ranged from university students to young professionals. In the Netherlands, a total of 

8 focus groups were conducted with a total of 66 participants from more than 10 

universities (including Amsterdam, the Hague, Utrecht, Rotterdam, and 

Wageningen). Semi-structured interviews were also conducted with Dutch university 

students and with key informants. Three events were attended as a participant-

observer: a two-day reunion by a youth nature group; an on-campus workshop by a 

student sustainability committee; and a youth-run energy efficiency campaign. The 
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on-campus youth event mainly targeted university students, whereas the other two 

events included a broader cross-section of young people from different academic and 

professional backgrounds. The study applied thematic analysis using an inductive 

analytical approach. Research ethics were maintained through ensuring privacy, 

confidentiality and anonymity (Willis 2007). 

 

 

4. Findings and discussion 

 

The study captured important findings regarding forms of engagement of young 

people with climate change and sustainability issues and the role of their education 

and learning experiences in hindering or enhancing this engagement. These findings 

are presented below and discussed in relation to the relevant literature.  

 

4.1 Lack of critical reflection and solution-based approaches in current 

education 

A majority of the study participants highlighted weaknesses in the current way 

education prepares young people to manage real-world problems such as climate 

change. They particularly pointed out the prevalent disconnected thinking amongst 

the public, which they considered to have been shaped by educational approaches that 

do not promote critical and systemic thinking among young learners. A Dutch focus 

group (FG) participant discussed such shortcomings of current education:  

  

“When people buy a car they don’t think of kids in Africa or how much energy 

and resources are needed. We need to see the bigger picture, realize we are all 

interconnected. We have to change education. Most educational programmes 

don’t address these problems and this way of thinking. They teach small basics 

on environmental awareness but not the overall picture, or an understanding of a 

sustainability worldview. It wasn’t really presented as an issue that we all have to 

work on.” 
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A South African student participating in a national youth forum also highlighted 

the lack of space for critical and reflective thinking in current modes of schooling and 

education: 

 

“Usually there is no reflection. For example in school, if environmental issues are 

raised, the teacher shows a picture, asks students what do they think about it; then 

switches off projector and that’s it, back to normal class, no reflection, no 

discussion.” 

 

Many study participants also emphasized the need for educational reforms that 

incorporate more holistic thinking and integrate sustainability education and learning 

into various educational spaces and disciplines. For example, a Dutch FG participant 

discussed the need for teaching students through hands-on/practical and solution-

based learning approaches: 

 

“Schools should do more. For me it was an important place where I got 

information. Not just by telling kids and giving info, but in giving them 

assignments, asking them to go and find out how the world works, doing research, 

letting them understand and look it up for themselves. Make them think about it. 

For example, I wrote an essay about different types of vegetarianism and looked 

at different arguments, it made me understand and I got convinced.” 

 

Similar insights into the need for critical thinking and problem solving skills were 

discussed by young participants in a study by Burandt and Barth (2010: 12) who found 

that “problem-orientation and the need to act and decide within complex real-life 

problems where multiple perspectives had to be integrated, was mentioned as the main 

precondition to acquiring new knowledge and skills.” Universities and colleges can 

optimize their role as key agents of social change by comprehensively integrating 

education and learning for sustainability into their framework of thinking through a 

comprehensive approach that engages students with research, education and learning, 

and outreach for sustainability (Wiek et al. 2011). Matthews and Waterman (2010) 

indicated that skills, values, and aptitudes are advanced through “learning by doing” 
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pedagogies for sustainability literacy. They emphasized that “learning by doing goes 

beyond the idea that core, disciplinary or technical knowledge is straightforwardly 

transmitted through uncomplicated processes of teaching and learning. Rather it 

involves hands-on activities which facilitate knowledge, skills application, and 

adaptation” (Matthews, Waterman 2010: 83). ESD can thus empower youth to 

become core stakeholders and collaborators towards a sustainable future. Yet, as 

pointed out by Lambrechts et al. (2018), the current “post-truth” timeframe requires a 

stronger framing of the individual sustainability competences within this context, e.g. 

by connecting to research competences and information literacy (Lambrechts and Van 

Petegem 2016) and critical and interpretational competences (Lambrechts et al. 2018), 

in order to enable students to critically reflect upon the complexity and uncertainty of 

sustainability issues. 

 

4.2 Low priority for education for sustainable development 

A widely shared theme amongst participants in both countries was the low priority 

given to climate change and sustainability education in their academic curricula. This 

is reflected in the following quotes by two participants from the Netherlands and 

South Africa, respectively: 

 

“We have no university courses on the environment. In school we only get the 

basics, what pollution is...My main sources of knowledge or information on 

sustainability are climate scandals and social networks.”  

 

“It’s growing but we’re still leaving it at an optional level. Right now in law, we 

have environment law as an option, then the lecturer became pregnant. They 

didn’t try to replace the lecturer, they scrapped the course. It’s that unimportant.”  

 

Another FG participant from South Africa argued that such shortcomings in their 

education impeded their ability to develop skills which they considered necessary for 

their future jobs.  
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“We don’t have a lot of environmental courses in our curriculum. So usually about 

climate change I see it accidentally on the internet; through campaigns or from 

television coverage of climate events or scandals... Existing school structures 

can’t promote this knowledge. Students get no platform to expand their 

knowledge and skills and grow into a green economy.” 

 

The literature highlights the importance of embedding education for sustainable 

development (ESD) across the functions of higher education institutions. It also 

highlights the importance of experiential and interdisciplinary learning for enhancing 

the holistic and critical understanding of different academic and social disciplines for 

young people and preparing them for professional work (Stewart, 2010). ESD 

provides an opportunity for reflecting and re-orienting current ways of relating to and 

valuing ecosystems, utilizing resources, and understanding the inter-connections of 

the natural and social world.  

 A distinct theme expressed by some Dutch participants was the lack of depth and 

skills development in sustainability courses. Two FG participants shared their 

experiences:  

 

“I study entrepreneurship, and am now focusing a lot on people, planet and profit 

and how you have to consider all these. We have business presentations from 

companies who want to sell the fact that they are green. But we are not really 

educated on what the problem really is or how to manage it.” 

 

“The sustainability course was very broad, too quantitative, not deep, – it was like 

children’s physics. Too focused on teaching physics and technique behind 

it…rather than impacts of climate change, or the diplomacy behind it and how we 

can change countries, or the policies that need to be adopted to get sustainability.” 

 

In an interview with a policy maker on the political dimensions of sustainability 

education in the Netherlands, he explained that “the new government has announced 

9 branches of industry for Netherlands to be leading in, such as chemistry; life 

sciences; bio-based economy; and the creative industry... the development agendas on 
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economic reform have sustainability as an underlying principle. But at the same time 

they are cutting a lot of funds and investments from arts, culture, environmental 

studies...sure this will have an impact on how higher education manages. But anyway 

in Netherlands HE can decide their own programmes. So it also needs to come from 

there.” 

This reflects the institutional challenges of integrating ESD into higher education 

and the importance of attaining political and legislative support for sustainability 

education as reported in the literature (e.g. Leal Filho 2011; Lozano et al. 2013, 2015; 

Wals 2014). Educational change requires organizational change as well, yet different 

factors influence these change processes positively or negatively (Barth 2013; 

Disterheft et al. 2015; Hoover, Harder 2015; Verhulst, Lambrechts 2015), and the 

intertwined educational and organizational change poses challenges to higher 

education institutions (Lambrechts et al. 2015, 2017). As pointed out by Wals (2014: 

8): “they are doing so amidst educational reforms towards efficiency, accountability, 

privatization, management and control that are not always conducive for such a re-

orientation.” 

A distinct theme expressed by many South African participants was the lack of 

teacher training and awareness on environmental issues such as climate change. Two 

FG participants stated: 

 

“They introduced new subjects on sustainability and on corporate social 

responsibility but used the very same teachers that had been teaching other 

courses. They don’t have the background and understanding or skills to teach this 

new material... Course didn’t touch on anything new except what we all already 

knew. Save water, electricity... There was no real depth into what happens, the 

process, the outcomes, the long term issues we will have to deal with in our jobs.”  

  

“Teachers are not properly educated about issues like climate change especially 

those in rural and under-privileged areas. We need proper teacher education... 

People in the community need to learn the skills to live sustainable and efficient 

lives.”  
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These insights resonate with findings in other studies exploring ESD in South 

Africa. For example, Moodley (2010) found that the environmental education 

programmes in the Gauteng province “had very little or no focus on the social and 

economic aspects of the environment... the practitioners sampled in the study were 

trained in environmental education and there appears to have been no formal training 

regarding education for sustainable development” (Moodley 2010: 64). Bopape 

(2009) similarly indicated the lack of teacher training within the South African 

academic context and recommended the incorporation of environmental education 

into teacher professional development programmes in South Africa. McKeowen and 

Hopkins (2010) also emphasized that educating for change requires engaging teachers 

in this change process, and that climate change and ESD education need to be locally 

and culturally appropriate.  

Another distinct theme emerging from the South African data was the low priority 

given by students to environmental courses. Some participants indicated that this was 

influenced by the socio-economic context: 

 

“The modern age is a service age, so fewer people are doing sciences. The focus 

is not on what’s the way forward. The focus is on how we can improve budgets 

and what we have already... Science majors are not getting as much money as 

business majors. Accounting is where most people are getting paid.” 

 

“Students doing biology are pushed by their parents to do commerce – something 

with a real job. Most are first to get education in their households and are the main 

breadwinners. The family are dependent on them to get money... We need to link 

biology and science to business to show them possibilities.”  

 

Lotz-Sisitka (2002) indicated that environmental education in southern Africa is 

the key to investing in both human development as well as the protection of the 

environment to ensure sustainable livelihoods and safe environments. She emphasized 

that environmental education processes are essential, particularly in contexts where 

livelihoods are dependent on natural resources; hence the need for re-orienting and 
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re-establishing the links between socio-cultural, economic, natural and political 

dimensions. 

 

4.3 Contribution to positive societal change  

This study captured important findings about young people’s perspectives 

regarding opportunities for personal and professional development through their 

responses to the global climate change crisis. Most participants discussed these 

opportunities in terms of the contributions they would like to make through their 

professional careers in enhancing awareness in society and action on climate change 

and sustainability issues. A law student from a South African focus group session 

expressed interest in working on sustainability policies that could better serve 

community livelihoods:  

 

“I hope to see more and stricter environmental laws. Perhaps as a lawyer I will 

play a role in bringing these laws to pass. I would like to see those communities 

who rely on unsustainable resources for their livelihoods successfully find 

alternative occupations.”  

 

Another FG participant from South Africa discussed the role of the media and art 

in raising public awareness on climate change: 

 

“I’m studying drama because I think theatre is a way to educate people and bring 

change, to influence people... So we can use theatre to raise awareness on climate 

change.” 

 

Similarly, a Dutch participant in a sustainability event hoped to work in 

sustainable agricultural production to meet the rising challenges from climate change: 

 

“I am studying agriculture and I now see the effect of weather changes on 

produce. As a future farmer, my ideal would be to produce enough food of 

good quality and every year to improve soil health. That would be my 
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contribution; my own farm to increase soil health every year. It has to be 

worldwide, but I’ll try to do my part.” 

 

Fritze et al. (2008) discusses the fact that climate change will generate the need 

for a range of different jobs and careers to support people and institutions and enhance 

people's resilience and “galvanize creative ideas and actions in ways that transform 

and strengthen the resilience of and creativity of community and individuals” (Fritze 

et al. 2008: 9). The ILO (2012) also indicated that climate change will have an impact 

on labour markets through the creation of new jobs and the substitution and 

transformation of existing jobs. Although some jobs might disappear, new jobs will 

be created, for example, in the construction sector building coastal defenses and green 

buildings. Certain job requirements will be redefined as society shifts from fossil fuels 

to renewables and with an increased focus of the industrial sector on clean 

technologies and of the service sector on energy savings. Such insights further 

highlight the importance of integrating ESD into academic curricula in order to build 

young people’s knowledge and competences to manage a transforming workplace 

through skills for critical and futures thinking, flexibility and adaptability, social 

learning, sustainable technologies and inter-disciplinary collaboration. 

 

4.4 Innovation in future career  

Many of the study participants undertaking environment-related studies or 

courses considered climate change as an opportunity for them to find jobs and to 

innovate within their career prospects. This viewpoint was especially prevalent 

amongst the South African participants, as demonstrated by the following quotes from 

various FG sessions: 

 

“Climate change can be a threat to a future career or can be opportunity to 

study changes occurring and adaptations in different organisms. As an 

etiologist, climate change will have impact on my career because the ocean 

as an ecosystem is very sensitive to changes we are facing now.” 
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“It opens up job opportunities. Every company and government sector needs 

environmental experts, also for enterprise development… It’s a young field 

and it’s growing. Also internationally, wherever you go they will always need 

environmentalists, especially someone from ‘Africa’.” 

 

“A lack of food and resources creates jobs for us as environmental scientists 

to study and find alternative ways of food production. The government would 

not need to invest its money in expensive technologies.”  

 

Within the particular South African context, Lotz-Sisitka (2009) emphasized that 

the multiplicity of social and economic stressors present valuable opportunities for 

education for sustainability to be integrated into higher education, thus expanding the 

platform for South Africa’s higher education youth to learn and develop into a 

sustainable society and economy.  

Furthermore, some participants discussed the ways in which their future jobs and 

careers would require competences and skills to perform well in an increasingly 

sustainability-oriented economy and market system. For example, a Dutch FG 

participant pointed out the importance of attaining the values and skills to adapt to the 

physical and structural changes happening in their everyday lives and for enhancing 

their performance in future careers.  

 

“There are a lot of opportunities in businesses and industries. You have to know 

how to do things differently. So I’m here (in the sustainability leadership class) 

because I will need to learn these skills for my job... and it’s good on the CV.” 

 

Similarly, a South African FG participant pointed out to the skills and 

competences that future engineers will need to acquire: 

 

“Attitudes have to change in upcoming engineers and architectures. People in 

power are not really aware of these things (for example – climate change) and 

how to prevent them. So we as engineers, who are learning to make structures to 
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build houses, need to learn to do it sustainability. We should focus on structures 

that incorporate the environment into it instead of destroying it.” 

 

Various scholars and institutions have emphasized that the future workplace will 

require skills in critical and fore-sighted thinking, collaboration amongst different 

disciplines and innovative solutions for efficient management of scarce resources 

(Fahey 2012; Wiek et al. 2011). The European Commission (2009: 2) considered that 

skills are “the best insurance against unemployment and an important factor for 

personal development and active citizenship.” In addition the Netherlands 

Environmental Assessment Agency (PBL 2011) warned that the Dutch and general 

European working population, is aging and expected to decline further, arguing 

towards more innovation, better education and a greener economy to maintain 

prosperity and deal with the long-term climate challenges. Yet a study on the 

integration of sustainability competences (Lambrechts et al. 2013) has similarly 

highlighted the lack of educational programs that promote competences for systems 

thinking, future orientation and personal action on sustainable development; hence 

further emphasizing the importance of revising HEI curricula to address sustainable 

development competences for empowering young people to manage a sustainability-

oriented future workplace. 

 

 

5. Conclusion 

 

In this study, the participants’ discussions revealed important insights regarding 

the extent to which their current education and learning is equipping them with the 

necessary worldviews, skills and competences for a sustainability-oriented society 

and job market. Several participants criticized the low priority given to climate change 

and sustainability education in their current institutional programmes and courses, and 

that this impeded their ability to develop skills they consider necessary for future 

employment and social cohesion. The participants’ perceptions of power and 

opportunity for personal and professional development through their jobs, and of their 

agency to influence the changes they envision might be diminished in the absence of 

adequate education and training to enhance their employability and performance. The 
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study thus highlights the need for educational programmes that enhance young 

people’s critical and reflective thinking, holistic worldviews, and collaborations with 

stakeholders across different disciplines.  

Several key recommendations for policy and practice that address the specific set 

of findings from this study are identified. First, integrating educational programs in 

HEIs that focus on competence development for sustainable development, particularly 

through promoting young people’s skills for social transformation including critical 

reflection, future thinking, creativity and innovation, and participatory and problem 

solving abilities. This will enable them to manage, personally and professionally, the 

complex real-world challenges such as climate change. Second, incorporating ESD 

concepts into teacher education programs and pre-service and in-service teacher 

training; establishing (on-line) platforms for teacher professional development, 

resources and teaching material on ESD; and developing ESD guidebooks for teachers 

and training teachers on their application in the classroom. Third, developing 

programs and mechanisms by the public and private sector for supporting and 

empowering young people with innovative ideas, solutions and community projects 

on sustainable development and climate change in order to encourage and enhance 

youth personal and collective contribution to positive societal change. At the public 

level, such mechanisms could entail establishing formal youth platforms and councils 

for meaningful youth consultation and participation in decision-making and action. 

At the private level, in addition to the role of HEIs, young people could also benefit 

from skill-enhancement programs by youth NGOs, sustainability-based internship 

programs by companies. Media exposure and awareness of youth initiatives on ESD 

and sustainability through journalist’s reports, youth and sustainability event 

coverage, and interactive sustainability-themed television, radio and social media 

shows that such activities can be led and managed by youth. Such programs and 

mechanisms provide diverse opportunities for young people with innovative ideas and 

who are keen to engage with sustainability issues in their future careers to enhance 

their skills, networks, experiences, competences, as well as contributions for 

sustainability. Fourth, devising formal and informal competence development 

schemes, especially in developing countries, that can fill the current skills gaps across 
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diverse youth and adult stakeholders and ensure social and gender equity in youth 

inclusion in the transition to a green economy.  

Future research should explore the dynamics and possibilities for the political 

empowerment of young people and youth employment within the current 

complexities of development debates, the global economic recession, rising 

challenges from climate change, and the pressing need for a transition to energy 

efficiency and a sustainable economy. Key research questions need to address the 

competences and leadership potential of young people to participate in decision-

making on sustainability issues; the ways in which changing environmental 

circumstances affect the working conditions of young workers; whether job creation 

in emerging sectors can address the rising problem of youth unemployment; whether 

students across diverse sectors and disciplines have adequate skills to adapt and 

manage a transforming lifestyle and working environment, and whether gender 

balance is being considered and addressed in policy consultations and the transition 

to green jobs (ILO 2012; Stevens 2009). Answering these questions requires multiple 

systematic studies using quantitative and qualitative tools and across different 

countries and youth populations. 
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